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Santa C:laus 
JUST about now that "right jolly old elf," Santa Claus, is preparing 

for his annual trip- giving his reindeer a trial-run around his vil
lage and pointing out to them on the map the route they will take 
Christmas Eve. Soon the apple-cheeked fellow will pile high his 
sleigh with Christmas gifts and be on his merry way, bringing glad 
tidings and good cheer to children rich and poor. 

In different lands Santa is known by different names. French chil
dren call him Pere Noel; English boys and girls, Father Christmas; 
and German youngsters, Kriss Kringle. In Holland he becomes San 
Nicolaas or Sankt Klaus. 

Nowadays everyone knows that Santa lives at the North Pole. But 
the home of St. Nicholas-the fourth century bishop after whom our 
present-day Santa is modeled-was not amidst the Arctic snows but 
in hot, southwest Turkey. 

Word of St. Nicholas' kind heart and generosity - especially to 
young people in need of help-spread throughout Europe. The leg
endary bishop became the patron saint of children everywhere. 
Through the centuries St. Nicholas appeared each Christmas season 
as a bearded saint. Traditionally, he was garbed in magnificent bish
op's robes and rode a white horse. While boys and girls flocked at 
his heels, he made his rounds, leaving presents for good children
and bunches of birch switches for the bad. 

When Dutch colonists founded New Amsterdam, they brought 
their children's saint with them. But the stately church figure took 
on a new appearance and new personality in the New World. In 
1822 Dr. Clement Clark Moore wrote his immortal poem, "A Visit 
from St. Nicholas," which paints Santa much as we know him today
with "cheeks like roses, his nose like a cherry." Finally, in 1866 car
toonist Thomas Nast put the finishing touches to the familiar picture. 
Nast gave Santa his bright red coat and showed him busily at work 
making toys and keeping track of children's good and bad deeds. 

But whether he be St. Nicholas or Santa Claus, this beloved 
Christmas visitor remains the universal symbol of kindness. 

-Story courtesy Hallmark Cards; photos, Santa's Village, Skyforest, California. 
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AS THE Holiday Season approaches we can all feel 
the warm glow of Christmas radiating faith, hope, 

and gladness. There is good will in the hearts of men, 
and a feeling of fellowship and love manifests itself 
everywhere. 

But as we participate in the gaiety and fun of the 
Christmas Season, let us remember to offer a prayer of 
thanks for our many blessings-for we, as a free people, 
have much to be thankful for. 

Millions of people throughout the world will spend 
Christmas under the galling yoke of tyranny. The 
freedom-loving Poles, Hungarians, Latvians, East Ger
mans, and many others will not share with us the joy
ous spirit of Christmas time. But the story of Christmas 
is eternal, and its meaning will give them courage in 
their despair and hope that their dreams and aspira
tions will ultimately come true. 

In the spirit of Christmas let us rededicate ourselves 
to our devotion to liberty for all men. Let us pray for 
unwavering courage and determination in combatting 
the evil forces of atheism and tyranny so that one day 
all mankind can truly achieve Peace on Earth, Good Will 
Toward Men. 

To all of you and your loved ones-in whatever part 
of the world you may be-I send you my warmest 
wishes for a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. 
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s They Explore 

ous South American Indians 

orked and lived in camp, and each 
nical staff, which consisted of nine 
ans, was equipped with a double

addition to the exploration crew, 
ployed. The number of these varied, 

one with each segment of the crew
ne with the recording unit, one with 
he like. Also, one or two guards were 
e camp, and it was surrounded by 

e, north of the main camp approxi
s the party's fly camp. It had two 
ted in that area and was staffed by 
s and guards), eight dogs, and one 

yor-scout. That was Del Letourneau. 

dians Arouse Fear in All 

any of the guards would go to sleep 
ere extremely terrified of the Indians. 
ards remain awake, but the entire 

t numerous dogs with them as dogs 
le to smell the Indians from quite a 

WESTER N PROFILE 

Called the Motolones, these Indians are extremely 
dangerous, often attacking workers in the area. Very few 
people have actually seen them and then only from a dis
tance, for no one has ever been known to have visited them 
and survived. Occupying a very large region along the 
Colombian-Venezuelan border, the Motolones, during the 
dry season, come into the vicinity where the crew was 
working to hunt and fish. Other than these Indians, the 
only people in the area were those in the Rio de Oro camp 
across the river and some in another camp at Rosario. 

W estern Canoe Attacked 

Though no Western employees were attacked, their 
canoe was. Two client geologists had contracted this canoe 
and were preceding it up the river in Party 35's aluminum 
skiff. The geologists were about a half mile ahead of the 
canoe when, suddenly, the Motolones shot 11 arrows at 
the canoe from the shore. Three arrows hit the canoe, and 
eight fell into the water. None of the local laborers in the 
canoe were hit-but they were mighty scared! 

The arrows are made of a very hard palm, called black 
palm. They are pointed, as well as barbed, and are about 

DECEMBER 1958 

TIBU 

LA PALOMA 
(CASIGUA) 
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4~ feet long and very well made. There is nothing crude 
about their construction. As they are not feathered and 
therefore lack stability in the air, they are not extremely 
accurate. The Motolones shoot them in an arc similar to 
the way one would use a mortar. Some arrows have shown 
up with steel arrowheads. This metal obviously was ob
tained by the theft of saws and the like from a company 
camp. The arrowhead is fastened to the shaft with cord 
taken out of V-belts, also stolen. 

Getting into the Party 35 camp was a major task. A plane 
flies daily from Maracaibo to Casigua, shown as La Paloma 
on many maps. From Casigua it was necessary to take a 
motor boat up the river to camp, which is approximately 

Density o f the jungle a nd bru sh is res ponsible fo r the tra ctor- mounted 
drill- and for the small amount of sunlig ht th a t ma kes pho tog raphy diffi 
cult. Possi bility of attack by the dangerous Motolones is respo ns ible 
for the armed g uard (in white shirt). Each seg ment of the crew ha d at 
least one su ch guard, and one o r two were always on d uty a t the camp. 
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six hours away. Or one could travel by car from Casigua 
southwest to Tibu on the border, cross the river in a dug
out canoe, and then take a car or truck to the Rio de Oro 
camp and continue down the river eastward by boat to 
the Party 35 camp. 

This inaccessibility of the camp created quite a problem 
in the procurement of supplies. In order to supply the 
crews an aluminum skiff with an outboard motor was 
devised and brought into camp. Later this was augmented 
by the purchase of two large dugout canoes and outboard 
motors for them. Some of the equipment, such as the 
tractor-drill and the portacamps, had to be trucked through 
Cucuta to Rio de Oro. There the crew built a raft of 
dugout canoes and floated this equipment down the river. 

Party 35's office in itself is 
not so unusual, being a 1 0 x 20 
foot portacamp, but the roof of 
the office is a bit out of the 
ordinary, being a fecho roof. 
Devoid of modern building ma
terials, it is made of palm leaves 
tied down with vines. The pur
pose is, of course·, for insulation. 

The tents in this view of camp house the labor force . 

Oberos leave in large dugout canoe for work upriver. 
The barge is the Wesgeco I, first used to bring in 
supplies and then as a kitchen and staff dining area. 

Jungle Often Too Dense for 'Dozers 

The camp site consisted of portacamps, 10 by 10 feet, 
for the staff personnel and large tents for the labor force. 
The office was a large portacamp, 10 by 20 feet. The drill
ing barge, the Wesgeco l, after being used to haul part 
of the original supplies into the area, became a kitchen 
and dining area for the staff. 

Three bulldozers cut trail in the area wherever pos
sible. Whenever the terrain was impassable for even the 
bulldozers, the laborers cut the trail by hand. Most of the 
operation was on a portable basis except for a tractor-drill. 

Rain Makes a Yo-yo of River 

The climate was very hot and humid. Over 200 inches 
of rain is the normal in the mountain areas just west of 
the prospect. At the camp it rained frequently in the rainy 
season but nearly always at night. Due to the heavy rain
fall in the mountains, the Rio de Oro River falls and rises 
like a yo-yo, varying as much as six inches per hour. Con
sequently, the river often changes three feet overnight. 

During August Party 35 was flooded out when the Rio 
de Oro River rose 10 feet. The crew was forced to leave 
and moved the entire camp down river about three miles. 
This was accomplished on a Sunday and during the night. 
Fortunately, nothing was lost. 

From Swamp to Mountains in a Mile 

The surface of the area was lush, tropical, rain forest, 
with thick underbrush. It was impossible to walk through 

Wash day! This supply barge 
is for the Chinese cooks, foods, 
and laundry. Dining area for 
the oberos is a large tent on 
shore directly behind this. 

"And the rains came." And 
with them the flood. And with 
this, evacuation. Jim (Big Toe) 
Rutledge, with trusty, ever
present shotgun in hand, 
wades to his portacamp to 
pack his bag for the moving. 

Observer Supervisor Homer Ro 
instruments. His headgear ism• 

it without cutting a trail 
swampy; but as one wen1 
he started getting into the 
of the prospect, this mear 
river in about a mile. 

Wild life was abundan 
monkeys, wild pigs, and tig 
varieties of birds were p 
parrots being predominan1 
fish. Sting rays are commor 
fore, swimming was not 
snakes also were in the vi 

Surveyor Carlos Droesc 
mals. While scouting lirn 
countered a playful jaguar
Armed as usual, for protec1 
shotgun and small machete 
and a broken machete late1 
rug. Due to the frontal as 
not suitable for mounting. 

A preliminary group oJ 
area May 23. This group < 

McCutcheon, Surveyor Ca 
ministrator. Later, toward5 
of the crew arrived. Thi: 
Potter, Surveyor Del Leto 
Driller-Mechanic R. D. (' 
Julian (Raz) Rasmussen, : 
Rutledge. 

These Westerners have 
to the Indians," for Part) 
work among the dangero 
Westerners are walking ar 
and free of possible assat 
back in civilization, thoug· 
jaguars - the four-wheelec 
they will decide they prel 
to another of vVestem's m 
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arying as much as six inches per hour. Con
river often changes three feet overnight. 

ust Party 35 was flooded out when the Rio 
rose 10 feet. The crew was forced to leave 
e entire camp down river about three miles. 
mplished on a Sunday and during the night. 
othing was lost. 

wamp to Mountains in a Mile 

of the area was lush, h·opical, rain forest, 
erbrush. It was impossible to walk through 

Wash day! This supply barge 
is for the Chinese cooks, foods, 
and laundry. Dining area for 
the oberos is a large tent on 
shore directly behind this. 

"And the rains came." And 
with them the flood . And with 
this, evacuation. Jim !Big Toel 
Rutledge, with trusty, ever
present shotgun in hand, 
wades to his portacamp to 
pack his bag for the moving. 

Observer Supervisor Homer Roane makes settings on the recording 
instruments. His headgear is mosquito protection, not a masquerade. 

it without cutting a trail. Near the river the area was 
swampy; but as one went north and west of the camp, 
he started getting into the mountains. At the west edge 
of the prospect, this meant a rise of 1,000 feet from the 
river in about a mile. 

Wild life was abundant in the area, with numerous 
monkeys, wild pigs, and tigers among other animals. Many 
varieties of birds were present, with the large macaw 
parrots being predominant. The rivers were teeming with 
fish. Sting rays are commonly found in these waters ; there
fore, swimming was not a good idea. Crocodiles and 
snakes also were in the vicinity but were not numerous. 

Surveyor Carlos Droescher can attest to the wild ani
mals. While scouting lines for future shooting, he en
countered a playful jaguar-four-legged, not four-wheeled. 
Armed as usual , for protection against the Motolones, with 
shotgun and small machete, Carlos was ready. Five shells 
and a broken machete later, the jaguar became a potential 
rug. Due to the frontal assault by the jaguar, its head is 
not suitable for mounting. 

A preliminary group of Party 35 entered this jungle 
area May 23. This group consisted of Party Manager Ed 
McCutcheon, Surveyor Carlos Droescher, and a labor ad
ministrator. Later, towards the end of June, the remainder 
of the crew arrived. This included Party Chief Julian 
Potter, Surveyor Del Letourneau, Driller Tom Sergeant, 
Driller-Mechanic R. D. (Copper ) Carrington, Observer 
Julian (Raz) Rasmussen, and Utility Man Jim (Big Toe) 
Rutledge. 

These Westerners have now "given the country back 
to the Indians," for Party 35 last month completed its 
work among the dangerous Motolones. Once again the 
Westerners are walking around unarmed and unguarded 
and free of possible assault by arrows or jaguars. Even 
back in civilization, though, they are subject to attack by 
jaguars - the four-wheeled kind. Who knows - perhaps 
they will decide they prefer the wilds and look forward 
to another of Western's unusual assignments. 
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Relaxing after dinner on the 
Wesgeco I are , left to right, 
Field Clerk Jose Carrillo, Ob
server Julian !Raz} Rasmus
sen, and Driller Tom Sergeant. 

Winching 'dozers at campsite. 

Even in the jungle, life has 
its amusing moments, judg
ing from the expression on 
the face of Party Manager 
Ed McCutcheon. With him 
are Surveyor Del Letourneau 
and the usual mascot, a dog. 
This one is named Pitcher. 

'Dozer, men, and portacamp Ion top) take off for the fly camp. 



playback 

"TusT TELL Jay what you want, and he'll make it" is the 
J usual comment about Jay H. Frazier, around West

ern's Midland, Texas, shop, of which he is superintendent. 
This reputation of being able to design and turn out 

custom-made, special equipment for specific problems or 
situations follows Jay's early reputation around Western 
Geophysical as a very good driller and later as an excellent 
machinist and mechanic. It even pre-dates his 24 years 
with Western, for from his early youth he has always been 
interested in anything mechanical. 

Though born in Oklahoma, Jay moved to Kansas when 
he was onlv 9 vears old and attended elementary and high 
school in Coats. Then, as he puts it, he "followed the me
chanical game" for several years before departing in 1923 
for Los Angeles, where he was a garage mechanic and 
service superintendent. When the depression hit, Jay, after 
"barnstorming" around the country for a while, returned 
to the "Sunflower State." 

Fascinated bv the "doodlebug crews" exploring around 
Pratt Kansas ~here he was working in 1934 as a garage 
mechanic and where he became acquainted with Bill Sal
vatori, Jay obtained an introduction to Bill's brother Henry 
-who just happened to be the president-founder of a new 
"doodlebug company." Jay's fascination from the sidelines 
turned to fascination on the job, for Henry Salvatori hired 
him and started him on his Western way as permit man 
with a crew in Great Bend, Kansas . Within a year Jay had 
worked on a recording truck, helped on a drill, and become 
a driller. His crew was then transferred to the West. 

Jav's ending of his doodlebug career in 1944 when he 
left Western proved to be only temporary and an ending 
of his crew days only. Twenty-two months later he was 
back with Western, this time being assigned to the shop 
in Bakersfield and then sent, a year later, to Natchez, Mis
sissippi, as shop superintendent. And that he has been 
ever since, the only change being a move to Midland. 

Rickey Don Spaw, the Fraizers' first 
grandchild , is the family's delight . 

Jay H. Fraizer today lrighll 
and in Weslern' s early days . 

His close association with field problems and equipment 
over the years has led him to make modifications in 
Western equipment that have increased its efficiency and 
reduced its operating cost. To Jay, an equipment failure 
is not just a repair job; he studies it to determine the 
cause of failure and the changes that could be made to 
reduce the frequency of such a failure. The most signifi
cant contributions of this "valuable and loyal" Western 
employee to the Company, however, have been in the 
field of specialized equipment and design. 

Making all of Jay's Western moves with him except 
those of the first few years has been his wife Eloise. Jay 
does not quite remember exactly when he met Eloise, for 
they lived in the same small Kansas town and attended 
the same school for a few years. Their paths did not cross 
again until he returned to Kansas. Married May 3, 1937, 
in Dallas, where Jay had been sent to help build a rig, 
their honeymoon was a trip to California-to deliver 
the rig! 

Jay and Eloise's family consists of two daughters, Janis, 
born in Bakersfield, and Beverley, born in Seminole, Texas; 
their respective husbands, Robert James Brown, of Austin, 
Texas, and Robert James Spaw, of Lubbock, Texas; and 
the "pride and joy" of the entire group, young Richard 
Donald Spaw, born this past July. 

Young Richard probably will be one of the most photo
graphed babies in Texas, for his grandfather is known 
throughout Western as being a frequent and handy user 
of a camera. In addition to being a protographer, Jay is 
an avid sports fan. He plays golf and bowls, being a mem
ber of a bowling team that won its league championship. 

While Jay states that one of the things that impresses 
him most about Western is "the continuous effort to build 
better equipment and keep a jump ahead of the field in 
seismology," his superiors describe him as having "that 
'Western spirit' that has played a big part in guiding our 
company to its present reputation." 
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What could be more typical of Bolivia 
than this "welcoming committee" of 
one? This llama was on hand at the La 
Paz airport to greet the members of 
Party 88 and their families who arrived 
by plane. Following this "official" wel
come, the Westerners journeyed on to 
Cochabamba, where headquarters was 
established for operations in the area. 

PARTY 88 - COCHABAMBA, BOLIVIA . .. 

ANNE STEW ART, Reporter 

FRANK COSENTINO, Photographer 

Since joining Western almost three years ago, Frank A. 
Cosentino has never worked any farther north than New 
Orleans. His place of birth, however, was north of that, 

FRANK COSENTINO 

as was his place of education. Born in 
Clarksburg, West Virginia, Frank earned 
a bachelor of science degree in geophysi'
cal engineering from the University of 
St. Louis. Before this he had served in 
the United States Navy. Starting with 
Western Geophysical in New Orleans, he 
has since worked in Miami, Ecuador, Co
lombia, and now Bolivia. Frank and Jane 
have two little daughters, Teresa, or 

"Tori" as this four-year-old is more commonly known, and 
Julie, who is two years old. 

It's a long way to Cochabamba-and it's an even longer 
way to Yacuiba. But 15 men, their wives, and children 
arrived in Bolivia, and Party 88 became a reality. 

To make it so, however, required a bit of travel. Super
visor FRANK ELLSWORTH came from Canada with his wife 
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CHOLA and son FRANK, JR., who proudly brought along 
his new bicycle to solve his transportation problem to and 
from school. Computer BRUCE SWEEZY and ALICIA came 
from Colombia, and the others flew in from points any
where from Montana to Louisiana. Last to arrive was 
Chief Computer BILLY SCROGGINS. 

Party Chief FRANK CosENTINO checked the equipment 
as it arrived by boat in Buenos Aires and saw it shipped 
from there on March 24. It reached Y acuiba, a town bor
dering on Bolivia and Argentina about 70 kilometers 
southwest of the camp site, on April 7. 

The camp site was cleared in the midst of the Chaco 
jungle; and, with JAMES B. FULLERTON, computer and 
party manager, in charge, Party 88 started drilling. While 
the camp is approximately 1,000 feet above sea level, the 
office is located in Cochabamba, a city of 80,000 at an 
altitude of 8,500 feet. 

Members of the field crew rotate their days off and fly 
in to Cochabamba every six weeks for rest and recreation. 
Driller JoE T. GABLE is learning Spanish, with a Mis
sissippi accent, while Driller-Mechanic FRED LAMMERT 
manages to take Texas to the natives. Although Driller
Shooter RICHARD R. LONG and Surveyor RoY J. McCLURE 
cooked for the crew for two months, COLLEEN and TEDDY 
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Texas' contribution to Pa rly 8 8, 
Driller-Mechanic Fred Lammert, has 
decided that these mounted Bolivian 
specimens are almost as big as the 
di a mondbacks of his native slate! 

Surveyor Roy J. McClure , Pa rty 88 , 
ha s but one comment for this former 
inhabitant of the Bolivian jungle , 
" Yo sho is one cool cat! " All a gree. 

Jo McCLURE have not been able to get R. J. into the 
kitchen here in Cochabamba. 

Observer VERNO:'.>< B. (STRETCH) DAVID entertains his 
wife JosEFINA with tales of tigers and "gators" and flesh
eating Piranhas that swim in the river near camp. There 
also are rumors of the usual card games. Surveyor JAMES 
R. ELY has been trying to teach one such game to the 
natives in return for lessons on skinning snakes and hunt
ing for wild boar and small deer. 

Driller Mechanic vV. B. (BooTS) Du 'GAN reassures 
SusANA when he comes to town by reminding her that the 
camp is somewhat civilized by the presence of a make
shift airstrip, a Bolivian doctor, and radio contact with 
the office in Cochabamba. Tape Technician OvIE WOOL
VERTON adds that there is also a woman in camp- a vintage 
native laundress wistfully called "Marilyn Monroe." 

The office force in Cochabamba finds time after hours 
to visit the local night spots, which remind Chief Com
puter DICK STEw ART of the Philippines . The tables are 
carved mahogany, the chairs have calfskin seats, and there 
are open fires for some warmth in the chilly nights . 

Supervisor C. W. ( Cmc ) NICHOLLS and wife BoNNIE 
hosted a party at rustic El Cortijo. Guests were the 

8 

CosENTINos, STEWARTS, SwEEZYS, and Bolivian Computer 
GEORGE ARZE. (GEORGE has been invaluable to everyone 
who is frustrated by the language and the customs. He 
manages to make the most complicated situation resolve 
itself easily.) The party was such a success, with good 
food and much talking and dancing, that the NICHOLLS 
are hereby invited back for another visit as soon as possible. 

Wednesdays and Saturdays are the days to visit the 
cancha (open market) and watch JAKE CosEKTINO shop
ping, with her children Tom and JuuE, or ALICIA SWEEZY 
and SusANA D uNGAK bargaining rapidly in Spanish for 
meat and vegetables. There are sh·eets with open shops 
containing everything from the famous Vicuna rugs to 
American razor blades. Lamas and burros wander along 
the streets carrying wood and milk while hundreds of dogs 
keep track of the meat counters. If you are a "gringo," it is 
expensive. If you have a good maid, she will either teach 
you to bargain in Spanish or do the shopping herself out of 
pity for her senora. 

As this was written, it was winter in July in Cocha
bamba, below the equator, but the oranges were ripe on 
the trees, the hardy souls were swimming in the heat of 
the day, and roses were blooming while woolen suits and 
sweaters were a necessity in the early morning and even
ing. It is an interesting place to work and live. I t is Bolivia, 
home of Party 88. Hasta luego. 

(Ed. Note: A late item from Party 88 brings news of 
two small additions to the crew. ROBERT EUGENE D UNGAN 
"reported in" at Cochabamba on September 8, weighing 
8 pounds, 6 ounces, and was the first child born to BooTS 
and SUSANA Du GAN. VERNON MURDOCK DAVID "arrived" 
in Cochabamba on October 21 , and this 7-pound son is 
tlw first child of STRETCH and JosEFINA DAVID. Both babes 
were born in Bolivia and their fathers in the United States, 
but SusANA i.s front Ecuador and JosEFINAfromColombia.) 

How a rd Q ua m surveys his kill, one of the two d eer he downed wh ile 
vacationing nea r Dougl a s, Wyo ming . The Pa rty 68 surveyor a lso 
bagged a n a ntel ope. An interested ne phew jo ined the viewing . 
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PARTY 68-WOODLAND, 

PENNER EWERT, Reporter 

HOW ARD Q UAM, Photographer 
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CosENTINOS, STEW ARTS, SwEEZYS, and Bolivian Computer 
GEORGE ARzE. (GEORGE has been invaluable to everyone 
who is frustrated by the language and the customs. He 
manages to make the most complicated situation resolve 
itself easily.) The party was such a success, with good 
food and much talking and dancing, that the NICHOLLS 
are hereby invited back for another visit as soon as possible. 

Wednesdays and Saturdays are the days to visit the 
can.cha (open market ) and watch JANE CosE.t"TJNO shop
ping, with her children ToRJ and JuuE, or ALICIA SWEEZY 
and SUSANA DuNGAN bargaining rapidly in Spanish for 
meat and vegetables. There are streets with open shops 
containing everything from the famous Vicuna rugs to 
American razor blades. Lamas and burros wander along 
the streets carrying wood and milk while hundreds of dogs 
keep track of the meat counters. If you are a "gringo," it is 
expensive. If you have a good maid, she will either teach 
you to bargain in Spanish or do the shopping herself out of 
pity for her senora. 

As this was written, it was winter in July in Cocha
bamba, below the equator, but the oranges were ripe on 
the trees, the hardy souls were swimming in the heat of 
the day, and roses were blooming while woolen suits and 
sweaters were a necessity in the earlv morning and even
ing. It is an interesting place to work and live. It is Bolivia, 
home of Party 88. H asta luego. 

(Ed. Note: A late item from Party 88 brings news of 
two small additions to th e crew. ROBERT EUGENE DUNGAN 
"reported in" at Cochabamba on September 8, weighing 
8 pounds, 6 ounces, and was the first child born to BooTs 
and SusANA DuNGA . VERNON MURDOCK DAVID "arrived" 
in Cochabamba on October 21 , and this 7-pound son is 
the first child of STRETCH and J osEFI A DAVID. Both babes 
were born in Bolivia and their fathers in the United States, 
but SusANA is front Ecuador and JosEFINA from Colombia.) 

Howard Quam surveys his kill, one of the two deer he downed while 
vacationing near Douglas, Wyoming. The Party 68 surveyor also 
bagged an antelope. An interested nephew joined the viewing. 
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Party 68's six trailer wives have pursuits as varied and as 
normal as any farm or suburban housewife as these pictures 
show. 1. Anita McQuilliams claims that she has no time for 
extra hobbies with sons Mike and Runell to keep her busy. 
A few growing plants add a bit of spring to her trailer home. 
2. Yvette Downey, known as "Y" to her many friends in 
Western, is in the act of demonstrating typical "trailer hos
pitality" as she lines up three cups in front of the coffee 
pot for a thirsty "shutterbug" and assistant. 3. Dot Mitchell 
goes in for handwork such as crocheting, sewing, and crafts 
as evidenced by two scale model sailing vessels that she 
has completed. She also collects rare coins. 4. Janis Hird 
wanted a trailer-but not until one could be arranged to 
accommodate her piano, which affords her hours of pleasure. 
Jan, who majored in music at San Jose State, hopes to 
get her degree when the "small ones" are old enough to 
permit her return to study. S. Sharon Quam and son Danny 
display proudly a small portion of her more than 40 quarts 
of canned goods put up this fall. Sharon, who delights in 
singing, is soloist for her church. Camera-shy Elizabeth Crane 
has a large indoor aquarium and attractive whatnot corner 
to add the personal touch to her domain. A. 

-Photos by Penner Ewert. ~ 

PARTY 68 -WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA . .. 

PENNER EWERT, Reporter 

HOW ARD QUAM, Photographer 

This "pickings" report is going to be just what the word 
implies-a little pick here and a little pick there, with no 
rhyme, reason, or continuity. 

The most recent events on Party 68 have been vacations, 
with the most interesting being that of How ARD and 
SHARON QUAM and young son. The family dashed madly 
to Plentywood, Montana, in September to visit HowARD's 
relatives and then turned back to Douglas, Wyoming, to 
visit at SHARON's home. While in Wyoming, How ARD, with 
gun in hand, brought down two deer and an antelope. 

Other vacationers, all of whom remained in California, 
included JERRY and ANITA McQuILLIAMS and sons, who 
visited relatives in the Bakersfield area and also spent 
some time at Morro Bay; JoHN and BETTY CRANE, who 
headed "homeward" to Santa Paula on their weeks off; 
the Eo BENDERS, who spent their vacation in Hanford; and 
ART and JAN HIRD and girls, who stayed "based" at home 
but made a few pleasant sashays here and there to visit 
relatives and friends. 

Least interesting vacation was that of the Tribe EWERT 
-by "SL11\ls" standards! He managed the house and young 
BILL while his frau (none other than the Party 68 reporter) 
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was in the hospital and continued on at home for two 
weeks more during the so-called convalescent period. In 
addition to getting dishpan hands and learning to cook, 
he managed to hook some nice bass and bluegills at Lake 
Berryess-but BILL caught the "big 'n"! 

Now for a flashback on Party 68, which left Bellflower, 
California, in the middle of January to escape Southern 
California freeways and to learn what life in the rural 
areas is like. With the crew came the rains. And we do 
mean Rains! Not only did it rain in the winter, but it rained 
all spring and right on into the beginning of summer, which 
is "most unusual weather" for this neck of the woods. Now, 
after nearly a year in Woodland and having survived the 
heat-really Hot Heat-of the short summer, the crew is 
right back where it came in-in the rain. 

JERRY McQuILLIAMS, JoHN CRANE, SuM EwERT, and 
ToM MITCHELL greeted the fishing season fully equipped, 
from hooks to minnow buckets, and headed for the water
ways. After elbowing their way to a spot to cast, they had 
varying luck-sunfish, crappies, bluegills, and even a few 
bass. No one had any remarkable success, though. 

Cold weather when the crew arrived in Woodland made 
bowling attractive to Party Chief ToM MITCHELL, who 
landed a berth on the Bowl-&-Bar team. He became so 
enthused that he, with wife DoT as scorer, bowled right 
through the heat of summer, too. 
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In mid-June En and BEA BENDER, with RosEMARY and 
Eoorn, arrived from Party 9, which was then at Price, 
Utah. En took over the regular drilling activities of the 
crew. He feels, though, that there is a bit of irony in the 
fact that he returned to California from the rugged Utah 
terrain only to find that he still had to push stem down 
through hard rock, in the English Hills area, or fight quick
sand near the river beds. 
· Party 68 had one college graduation to announce before 
Draftsman CHARLES (WING) TOBIN transferred to Party 32 
in July. His wife ELLEN acquired her sheepskin from 
Modesto Junior College and was planning to continue her 
education at a state college to obtain her elementary 
teaching certificate. Daughters TOBY and JoYcE are in high 
school. 

This next may seem like a deflationary statement, but 
Party 68 does not want Party 65 to feel too secure in its 
house-trailer record. This crew has gone overboard along 
the same line. The McQuILLIAMS, CRANES, QuAMS, Hrnns, 
DowNEYS, and MITCHELLS all live in trailers-the latest to 
succumb to the urge to escape house-hunting and house
cleaning being the MITCHELLS, with the purchase of a big 
expando-type trailer. There is small chance that the crew 
will ever become completely mobile-homed because die
hards BENDERS and EwERTS have claustrophobia and can
not feature life in such "narrow" quarters! 

Party Chief Bill Calledare !far right in boat) and others of Party 
86 prepare to go ashore in lran.-Party 86 photos by Franco Quarto . 

Party 68 men gather 'round for the 
field conference called by Party 
Chief Tom Mitchell. Shown are , left 
to right: Mitchell, Louis Creveling, 
Gerald McQuilliams, Ray Gay, Darb 
Downey, Don King, and Dick Stowell . 

In case anyone is interested, here is a run-down of 
personnel on Party 68: ToM MITCHELL, party chief; ART 
Hrno, chief computer; YouEL BAABA, senior computer; 
EuAL TEMPLER, computer-draftsman; GERALD McQmL
LIAMS, observer; JoHN CRANE, junior observer; LOUIS 
CREVELING, computer (since transferred to R-6); RAY GAY, 
shooter; DoN KING, helper; DICK STOWELL, helper; How
ARD QUAM, surveyor; DARB DOWNEY, surveyor; JoE Yfc
DERMOTT, rodman; En BENDER, driller; DANNY FowLER, 
helper; and SLIM EWERT, permit man. 

(Ed. Note: "Late late" fiash from Party 68 was reported 
as follows . RAMAN YouEL, weighing in at 8 pounds, 5ii 
ounces and "standing" 2H inches tall, claimed his title of 
"first" in the family of Y OUEL and ALICE BAABA N ovem
ber 2. Party 68 wits-or half, thereof-are worrying about 
how the little Anierican is going tn get along with "those 
foreigners,'' his parents!) 

PARTY 86 - KHORRAMSHAHR, IRAN .. . 

WILLIAM C. CALLEDARE, Reporte r 

LOUIS G. NEILSON 

H e knew that it wasn't the 6th Fleet! 
But he probably was the only person in 
all Beirut who knew "it" was Western's 
Jackson and Red Creeks rather than the 
United States Navy, for "he" is Party 
86's party manager, Louis G. (Tony ) Neil
son, who was waiting in Beirut for his 
own "fleet" (WESTERN PROFILE, Septem
ber 1958). A native of Louisiana, Tony 
Neilson was born in Alexandria, where 

he attended grade and high school, lettering in track. Then 
he was off for Baton Rouge , where he majored in petroleum 
engineering at Louisiana State University. Tony served in the 
U. S. Air Force as a staff sergeant. Before being employed by 
Western in 1954 as party manager for Party 77, he had had 
previous seismic exploration experience. Western operations 
have taken him to seven states in the Mid-Continent and 
Rocky Mountain Divisions and more recently to Turkey and 
Iran-a range of territory that must have added range to his 
hobby, bird watching. Tony and his wife Minerva have one 
child, Faith, who is 14 
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Party 68 men gather 'round for the 
field conference called by Party 
Chief Tom tylitchell. Shown are, left 
to right: Mitchell, Louis Creveling, 
Gerald McQuilliams, Ray Gay, Darb 
Downey, Don King, and Dick Stowell. 

anyone is interested, here is a run-down of 
m Party 68: ToM MITCHELL, party chief; ART 
f computer; YouEL BAABA, senior computer; 
PLER, computer-draftsman; GERALD McQuIL
:erver; JOHN CRANE, junior observer; Lours 
computer (since transferred to R-6); RAY GAY, 

)N KING, helper; DICK STOWELL, helper; How
surveyor; DARB DowNEY, surveyor; JoE Mc

rodman; Eo BENDER, driller; DANNY FOWLER, 
SLIM EWERT, permit man. 

e: "Late late" fiash from Party 68 was reported 
RAMAN YouEL, weighing in at 8 pounds, SJ~ 

~ "standing" 2rn inches tall, claimed his title of 
te family of YouEL and ALICE BAABA N ovem
V 68 wits-or half, thereof- are worrying about 
tle American is going ta get along with "those 
' his parents!) 

> - KHORRAMSHAHRr IRAN ... 

CALLEDARE, Reporter 

SO N 

He knew that it wasn't the 6t h F leet! 
But he probably was the only person in 
all Beirut who knew "it" was Western's 
Jackson and Red Creeks rather than the 
United States Navy, for "he" is Party 
86's party manager, Louis G. (Tony) Neil
son, who was waiting in Beirut for his 
own "fleet" (WESTERN PROFILE, Septem
ber 1958). A native of Louisiana, Tony 
Neilson was born in Alexandria, where 

I grade and high school, lettering in track. Then 
:or Baton Rouge, where he majored in petroleum 
at Louisiana State University. Tony served in the 

>rce as a staff sergeant. Before being employed by 
1954 as party manager for Party 77, he had had 
smic exploration experience. Western operations 
him to seven states in the Mid-Continent and 
tain Divisions and more recently to Turkey and 
e of territory that must have added range to his 
watching. Tony and his wife Minerva have one 
who is 14. 
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Sel.am from Party 86, which is experiencing a return 
to the "cradle of civilization." When, upon completion of 
its original Iranian offshore program, the crew left that 
country last April for a contract in Turkey, everyone was 
disappointed on missing the date-picking season. As 
events turned out, however, we returned to Iran in ample 
time- unfortunately it has been too hot to watch. 

After a calm trip, with stops in Beirut, Port Said, and 
Aden, the boats Jackson Creek and Red Creek returned 
to Khorramshahr, Iran, on July 3, 1958, to commence off
shore seismic operations for another account. Aboard to 
prepare those succulent meals are two Western cooks, 
GEORGE EBEHNOCH and JESSIE HAMMOND. 

Iran is noted for its Persian rugs and fine silver, which 
are sold with a little healthy bargaining. We have been 
fortunate as our discount agent, "BAGHDAD," has taken us 
under his protective wing and personally oversees our 
purchases. One of the rug buyers has redecorated his bunk 
area with a set of intricately designed prayer rugs, and 
on the hilltops the Sharan station operators are saving 
their money to buy bigger and better rugs. 

" Highw a y sig ns" of Ira n a re carved into the rocks a t the fork of a 
trail, w ith the human foot in d icatin g a trail passable o nly on foot or 
do nkey a nd a camel fo ot one passable by donkey, fo ot, and camel. 

Other personnel have indulged in silver- and tablecloth
buying. Supervisor NEAL CRAMER, here from Shreveport, 
Louisiana, spent much of his offtime locating a set of silver 
goblets. Party Chief BrLL CALLEDARE sent home two 180-
year-old silver vases . "General" Lours G. (TONY) NEILSON, 
party manager, exported an enormous copper tray, said to 
be used for a table top; and Observer PHIL MURRAY fo r
warded a half dozen Isfahan fancy tablecloths to his 
mother. 

Computer ART CAMPBELL exported, forwarded, and 
mailed everything he got his hands on. The Italian boys 

.. of the crew, ENzo PERRONE, ANATOLIO SIMONCINI, ALDO 
CANTONI, and SEVERINO MILANESI, imported into Italy 
some silver bracelets, tablecloths, and silver vases . Shooter 
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No d a te pickers in this oasis, the only one encountered on a five
day expedition to set up Shoran equipment for Party 86 in Iran. 

CHARLES (SLICK) WILLMUTH and Helper HARVEY HEARN, 
having returned from a vacation in Europe low on funds, 
have not bought anything. 

Agent "BAGHDAD" has been polishing the silver and dust
ing off the rugs with an eye on the Western newcomers, 
Assistant Party Chief CHARLES (CHUCK) SEBASTIAN, Tech
nician RONALD GRAHAM, Assistant Observer ROBERT A. 
(SHORTY) CARTER, and Computers AUGUSTO BRENDA and 
VITTORIO PASINI. 

Several hard-working Iranian personnel are attached to 
the crew: JABER SALMAN, MoHSEN SHARIFI, SAID KHABA
YER, and BEHROO BARANI. No language problem is en
countered-the Iranians all speak English. 

Living in Iran has had its .unexpected pleasures and 
disappointments. A canvass of the boys indicated that tops 
among the things they like are the performances of the 
"belly dancers ." The greatest disappointment is-yes- the 
lack of performances of "belly dancers" in Khorramshahr. 

Party 86 members have noted an ancient system of 
marking trails that they pass on to all surveyors. Coming 
to a fork in the mountain trail, one finds, conspicuously 
carved into the rocks, a large human foot or a camel's foot. 
The human foot indicates a trail passable only on foot or 
donkey; the camel's foot indicates a trail passable by all 
three- camel, donkey, and foot. (How do we tell them 
apart? A camel's foot has only three toes.) 

PARTY 52 - JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI ... 

W . G . LANE, Reporter 

C. D. CHILDERS, Pho tographer 

Party 52's field crew, headed by Party Manager CLIFF 
CHILDERS, is enjoying its stay in Mississippi's capital city, 
Jackson, where the office has been centralized for some 
time. 

Old-timers on the crew are Driller }AMES HILBUN and 
Driller-Mechanic LEO lvY, who have seen service on Party 
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52, with only minor interruptions, since 1951. Another 
old-timer is Observer HOYT TYSON, who returned to the 
crew following trips to Oklahoma, Germany (with the 
U. S. Army), and the New Orleans playback office. An
other is the permit man, HoMER LEWIS, who has permitted 
everyone in Mississippi and Alabama at least twice. 
HOMER replaced JACK ROBINSON, who returned to his 
native state, Texas, to join Party 78. 

Shooter TROY KEITHLEY is proud of his new flat-bed 
shooting truck, which is the first one of its kind to be con
structed and put into service by Western. 

Others on the field crew include Surveyor HAROLD D. 
(SLICK) WATTS, Junior Observer CARL ScoTT, and Helpers 
CURTIS w. BARKER, EUGENE SIMMONS, 0. w. WALKER, 
ELBERT GODWIN, HARVEY McMINN, MARCELLE BRANNON, 
A. D. LAWSON, and OSBORNE WAIDE. 

The office crew is composed of Party Chief }AMES W. 
RusH, Chief Computer W. G. LANE, Computer C. C. 
HANSBROUGH, and Assistant Computers NORMAN GuYTON 
and }ACK DESPUJOLS. 

A fall event enjoyed by the office crew was the home
coming welcome of "Miss America." They joined the fifty 
thousand other watchers of the parade for her. Early in 
October the crew members took in the Mississippi State 
Fair, complete with cotton candy, hot dogs, and hula 
dancers. 

Party Chief JIM RusH is justly proud of his 16-year-old 
son JOHANN, who is proving to be quite a "man with the 
camera." A photographer for his high school in Jackson, 
JoHANN spent his summer vacation "practicing" for the 
job. He "chased ambulances" with his camera and made 
photos of auto wrecks in and around Jackson. His thrill of 
the summer was the $75 check that he received from an 
insurance firm to which he sold a roll of movie film of a 
truck wreck. 
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Party 52 social events in
clude a tea given by Mrs. 
James W. Rush for Mrs. 
Leischen Brumme before 
the latter's return to Ber
lin from her visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Cliff Chil
ders. Seated, left. to right, 
are Mrs. Childers, Mrs. 
Brumme, and Monica 
Childers; standing are 
Mrs. Rush, Mrs. Cal Hans
brough, Mrs. W. C. Lane, 
and Mrs. Jack Robinson. 

Westerners do get wet - especially "down South" with these Party 
52 recorders in the Yazoo - Mississippi Swamp near Vicksburg. 

PARTY 21-ARDMORE, OKLAHOMA ... 

A. J. BLANCO, Reporter 

Party 21 moved to Ardmore, Oklahoma, in August after 
a pleasant six-month stay in El Reno, Oklahoma. 

Ardmore is in southern Oklahoma, near Lakes Texoma 
and Murray, an area famous for its fishing. Some of the 
men on the crew have tried their luck and have had some 
success, catching a few black bass. The fishermen ex
pected to increase their catch when the weather became 
cooler. 

As the duck-hunting season approached, the hunters on 
the crew were getting their hunting equipment in shape to 
try out their marksmanship. 

Delay served only to whet, not diminish, the appetites 
of those on Party 21 for their safety dinner October 10. 
The dinner was earned several months earlier but had 
been postponed until the return of all vacationing mem
bers of the crew. 

Party Chief JAMES P. DENNISTON entered a local golf 
tournament and tied for third place. The flip of a coin, to 
break the tie, put him in fourth, however. }IM is pleased 
with his golfing and finished with a good sun tan and a 
half dozen new golf balls. 

Helper ALLEN FINLEY was married September 26. 
Since Party 2l's last report, Computer GENE DONOHUE 

has joined the crew. Though new to Western, GENE is not 
new to seismic work as he has had tours in the Near East 
Alaska, and Venezuela. ' 

Other new members of the crew are Computer JIM 
CARROLL and Surveyor's Helper ROBERT L. KETCHUM. 

PARTY 18-BROWNING, MONTANA ... 

THE OFFICE FORCE, Joint Reporters 

BOB JAMESON, Photographer 

"On a wintry day last January," quoting from copy 
submitted in June, "Party 18 quietly and unceremoniously 
executed a performance almost unparalleled in the recent 
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history of this crew-it moved! Although the trip was only 
43 miles due east from Scobey to Plentywood, Montana, 
the occasion was considerably heightened by the novelty 
of the thing. It has been estimated that at this pace (three 
and a half years in Scobey) , Party 18 may make it to the 
North Dakota border by 1960." 

It didn't make it! After the 43-mile "shakedown" trip 
from Scobey to Plentywood, Party 18 did move, late in 
September, but not to North Dakota, not even out of Mon
tana. Instead, Party 18 headed westward to Browning. 

Most of the crew members had forgotten how to pack 
since the stay in Scobey had been a rather extended one. 
Even though the luggage trailers groaned under the load, 
the crew managed to make it to Browning in one trip. 
This was a considerable improvement over the January 
move to Plentywood, when two and even three trips were 
required to transport the accumulation of the long stay 
in Scobey. 

Browning is located near the east entrance to Glacier 
National Park. Field conditions this close to the mountains 
are considerably different from those encountered on the 
plains of eastern Montana as Plentywood, a somewhat 
perennial home of Western crews, is situated in an area, 
according to the geology textbooks, of essentially hori
zontal strata. This description is accurate for the most 
part, but the flat tablelands may abruptly yield to rough 
coulees m canyons. Another unpredictable aspect of that 
region was the haphazard glacial scattering of gravel de
posits. The Browning area, however, is near the mountains 
and wooded. Surveyor GERRY SVEE, for example, is kept 
busy threading his way through the trees trying to keep 
ahead of Drillers CHARLIE CANNON and WILBUR RILEY. 

Until winter approached, fishing enthusiasts LEONARD 
LINDER, shooter, DICK WATSON, chief computer, and DEAN 
PHELPS, assistant computer, rushed through each day's 
work, all the time hoping for nice weather, so that they 

Plentywood, Montana, the "perennial home of Western crews," raises the 
perennial question-whence its name, plenty wood? Party 18 has left 
the town, but Party 13 is working in the area.-Photo by Vic Smith. 
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could try their luck on some of the streams and lakes in 
the area. Golfers En PLANCK, party manager, and TED BA
BIRACKI, party chief, bemoaned the end of the season just 
when they had moved near a course with grass greens. 

Drill Helpers ALAN LINDER and LES WEBER spent their 
free time up in the mountains. Rumor has it that they went 
just to see the trees. ( No one ever found out where Plenty
wood got its name.) Computer LAMAR ( SPOOK) SCHO
FIELD still insists that these mountains just cannot compare 
with those of his native Wyoming. 

Recent additions to this party are Junior Observer ToM 
PERKINS and Helpers FRANK RUTHERFORD, DILIO PADILLA, 
and RoY IRETON. Computer BoB JAMESON left the crew in 
September to return to school. 

Highlights of the crew's spring and summer social sea
sons were the two safety dinners held at the Blue Moon 
in Plentywood and the Fourth of July picnic held in 
Scobey. 

Right- Party 1 B's Shooter Leonard Linder, 
with an assist from Helper Alan Linder and 
Driller Charlie Cannon , starts loading 90 
feet of plastic-encased charge. Below
Helper Roy Ireton has lent a hand, and, 
at last, success-they finally get the 
"blankety- blank" thing on the bottom. 
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If Party 18's stay in the land of the Blackfoot Indians 
is as long as anticipated, everyone probably will "go na
tive." So if anyone ventures near this area next summer 
on vacation, drop in and see us; we shall gladly "pull up 
another tepee." 

In her informally conducted 
summer art class, Ruth 
Jameson tells these young 
Party 1 8 students to "draw a 
tree to look like a tree." Art
ists are Steve Watson, Setty 
Babiracki and Kathy Watson. 

PARTY R-5 - SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA . .. 

PAUL SCHUELER, Reporter 

RON WALTON, Photographer 

Headed by Party Chiefs J. W. (WICK) ERVIN and JIM 
DEES, the interpretive office, Party R-5, composed of nu
merous seismic interpreters, chief computers, and a few 
computers, is currently working on the shooting that was 
done of prospects in the Gulf of Persia and the Gulf of 
Oman, half way around the world. 

The interpretation is being carried on by WICK ERVIN, 
JIM DEES, WALT BARKSDALE, RAY RICHARD, Russ STEELE, 
PAUL ScI-ruELER, DETMAR F. TOM DrncK, and RoN WALTON. 

Picking, plotting, and record-counting are handled by a 
group of chief computers, senior computers, computers, 
and assistant computers. This group consists of En AMA
DOR, JoE SHIVERS, BILL BARNIDGE, BrLL HuDSON, RAY KIL
CHRIST, LLOYD HANNA, SouLE MELLETTE, En \VILcox, BoB 
BRADLEY, BoB COLLINS, GoRDON NEELY, GENE McDANIEL, 
OLLIE FAIRCHILD, and J.B. McELwEE. 

Guy NARDINI is R-5 draftsman while DoN COOPER is 
enjoying a stay at a "boys' camp" in Arkansas-it is called 
Fort Chaffee. Office Manager WILLIE PRIESTER is always 
busy keeping everyone else busy. 

Most of the R-5 men spent their vacations visiting 
relatives or just relaxing. 

Recent additions, family-wise, were three boys: ALEX
ANDER EDUARDO, born September 20 to En and JoYCE A~fA
DOR, and weighing in at 7 pounds, 12 ounces; DA vrn, born 
September 10 to Guy and LOUISE NARDINI, 6 pounds, 8 
ounces; and ARTHUR PAUL, September 17, to OLLIE and 
RUTH FAIRCHILD, 6 pounds, 5)2 ounces. 
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"Papa" AMADOR was assigned to Party R-5 from South 
America, where he had been business manager for Party 
35 when it was in Colombia. Born in Colombia and a 
citizen of that country, En speaks four languages, Spanish, 
English, French, and Portuguese. His college education 
was received in Texas, and wife JoYCE is from San Angelo, 
Texas. They have two other children, LAURA and JuAN. 

Party R-5 boasts a national entertainer among its per
sonnel! Draftsman Guy NARDINI is a popular member of 
the CBS radio network program, Louisiana Hayride, and 
appears with it every Saturday night. GuY sings with "The 
Four B's," and they have recently released their first single 
recording. 

Deepest sympathy is extended to vVALT BARKSDALE and 
family. WALT's father passed away September 22 after a 
lengthy illness. 

Since this picture was taken be
fore the September 1 0 arrival of 
young David Nardini, the broad 
smile on the face of R-5 Drafts
man Guy Nardini must be in 
anticipation of that event or of 
the weekly network radio pro
gram on which he appears, 
Louisiana Hayride. William 
Clayton Schmidt was the photo
grapher responsible for this. 

Party Chiefs Jim Dees (left) and 
J . W. "Wick" Ervin check the 
work of interpretive crew R-5 . 

PARTY F-69-HARDISTY, ALBERTA ... 

IVAN BISHKO, Reporter 

Resumption of work in southern Alberta this spring 
completed another cycle in Party F-69's north-south mi
grations, and as of early September Hardisty, Alberta, 
became "home." At fall's end it is pleasant to report that 
the daily routine of drilling holes and of the subsequent 
taking of records was very successful. 

The past summer the crew enjoyed a stay in the town 
of Daysland, Alberta, the pleasantness of their sojourn 
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there impaired only by a spike job in the southern part of 
Saskatchewan. Daysland is a scant 90 miles south of 
Edmonton and 200 miles north of Calgary, a fine location 
geologically since it is within weekend range of. excellent 
hunting, fishing, golfing, and scenic and shoppmg areas. 
Due to the proximity of these "football cities," many of 
the men attended a few major football games. 

Golf activity was the highlight of the summer season 
with Partv Chief WARNER LOVEN, Computer IVAN BISHKO, 
and Chie'f Computer DoN PROPP bringing back several 
prizes from neighboring golf tournaments . Prize posses
sion of the party chief is the trophy and lighter from the 
Daysland tournament. Rqdman ART TALLMADGE and Com
puter STAN SALOFF are absorbing the fin er points of the 
game to round out Party F-69's golfing team. Not to be 
outdone, F-69's baseball team had a commendable record 
of three wins and one tie. 

On Party F-69' s crew roster are Party Chief J. WARNER 
LovEN, Assistant Party Chief PERCY SCHACTER, Chief Com
puter. Do PROPP, Computers KEN CASEY a

1
nd STAN SAL

OFF, Chief Observer J1M JENSEN, Junior Observer DAVID 
MIDDLETON, Shooter RICHARD JACKSON, Surveyor MICHAEL 
REGINELL, Rodman ART TALLMADGE, Drillers ADOLF RAu 
and BILL H ucuLAK, and Helpers DoN FISHER, CHARLIE 
HOGBIN, PAUL LonEEN, BEN KoNTEK, GEORGE KNoss, and 
p AIGE FISHER. 

Surveyor BILL BURNS is studying civil engineering at the 
University of Alberta, and Computer lvAN BISHKO is tak
ing his masters degree at McGill University, Montreal. 
Observer DouG MORTON is now with radio station CKUA, 
Edmonton, and LES AsucHAK and GEORGE CooK both have 
been transferred to new crews. 

Party F-69 welcomes STAN and WANDA SALOFF to the 
married ranks. They were wed August 23 at Coleman, 
Alberta. 

PARTY F-11 - BLAIRMORE, ALBERTA ... 

R. A. MERCER, Reporter-Photographer 

L. C. AURIAT, Photographer 

Historic Crows' Nest Pass of southwestern Alberta has 
been the scene of Party F-ll's fall operations. Since leav
ing Saskatchewan in May of this year, the crew has gained 
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From brush so thick that the Profile had 
to extricate him by "outlining" him , Helper 
John Caragata is pulling Party F-11 jugs. 

Powerful concentration to decide: Will the horizontal tie under 
200 feet? The "concentrators" are Party F-11 ' s Computer Bob 
Johnson, Surveyor Roy Rault, and Rodman Albert Topolnisky. 

new prestige-prestige that comes with being first in a new 
field of endeavor. All take pride in being the first of 
Western' s Canadian crews to enter the field of refraction 
shooting. . 

Party F-11 operations this year have taken the crew m!o 
many foothill towns. The back-drop of rugged mountarn 
ranges and the scenic beauty of the foothill country ~id 
not go unnoticed by the members of the crew. Now, with 
the changing of the seasons, this beauty is enhanced by 
the changing colors of the forests. 

During the summer Party F-11 was periodically . i~
creased with personnel from other crews so that now 1t is 
operating with from 25 to 30 men, depending on the needs 
of the moment. With a crew of this size, one would expect 
a flurry of social activity, but there is little such to report. 

The social life of the crew has been hamp,ered by the 
nature of its work. Crew moves usually occurred on week
ends, and the month of July was spent in a tent camp on 
the Panther River. Because it was found necessary to work 
several areas at the same time, the crew usually is split up 

Crows' Nest Pass is the base of Party F-11 ' s operations, with Blair
more in the foreground and Old Crow Mountain in the center. 



and works out of several different towns. Therefore, the 
usual summer outings and parties have been left to the 
individuals. 

Worth note is the accomplishment of F-ll's cable crew. 
H ardened by weeks of working with portable cables, these 
men made a successful ascent of the infamous Turtle 
Mountain. The climb of the 7,300-foot mountain was at
tained in about four hours. 

Recent addition to the crew's married set is BILL and 
FAY YouNGER. To them are extended congratulations and 
best wishes. 

Party F-ll's crew consists of Operator J. McCoLL and 
Assistants D. NousEK and F. FREEMAN; Shooters D. CALD
WELL and J. L IVESEY; Drillers L . BRICK, D . JACKSON, an.cl 
E. PROSSER; Surveyors R. RAULT and D. HOLT; Mechamc 
J. RENYK; Helpers A. ToPOLNISKY, W. YouNGER, B. ANTON, 
J. CARAGATA, D . ARTHUR, W. SrnoR, R. McGINNIS, D. ZA
WADZKI, 0. SPAGRUD, G. KEER, L. CORDING, and D. HORN; 
and, in the office, Party Chief R. A. MERCER and Compu
ters R. JoHNSTON and L. AURIAT. 

Resting triumphantly atop the 7 ,300-foot Turtle 
Mountain after an arduous climb are, left to right: 
(back row) Recording Helper L. Gord ing , Chainman 
O. Spagrud, Recording Helper R. McGinnis, Sur
veyor D. Holt, Helper J. Caragata; (front) Driller 
Helper W. Sidor and Recording Helper D. Arthur. 

PARTY F-82- UMBERTIDE, ITALY ... 

EZIO TRUCCHI, Reporter 

GUIDO DEL MONTE, Photographer 

After a stay of two and a half years in Falconara, on the 
Adriatic coast near Ancona, Party F-82 moved to Umber
tide, Umbria. As so often happens, our work at the seaside 
was finished at the end of June, just when the bathing 
season began. Thus, the end of the seismic program ruined 
our bathing program. As we had had two full seasons of 
bathing, however, in 1956 and 1957, we did not complain 
too much. 

No seismic crew has operated in Umbria before us. Our 
drillers, accustomed to the easy clay of Marche, do not 
particularly like Umbria's formations of Marnoso-arena~ea 
(marl and sandstone ), and jug-hustlers have trouble with 
its steep and woody hills. 

Party F-82's record ing crew is ready to lay out its c~ble. w.ith 1 ~ jug.s 
per group. Left to right they include: Nazzareno Bellue~ ' · Giulio ?~t1cagl'., 
Ennio Montanucci, O liviero Ubbidini, Antonio Ceccon1, and Lu1g1 Cott1 . 

Four Party F-82 members stop in front of the medieval 
tower of Umbertide. They are, from the left, Adelelmo 
Sperandini , Ernesto Casati, Ezio Trucchi , and Adolfo Sellani . 
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ERNESTO CASATI; Drillers PAOLO 
SI; Drill Helpers FRANCESCO ~vI 
ANDINI, and PARIDE FoKTANA; Sl 
Survevors ANTONIO BAROZZI an 
local ~vorkers, NAZZARE::-10 BELI 
ORLANDO CECCAGNOLI, ARALDO 
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(Ed. Note: Since Reporter Ew 
himself among tlie art and l1istc 
or the quiet ones, u;c tcotild like 
an important role among all of 
partu chief.) 

PARTY 78-0RANGE, TEX 

LOLA ROBINSON, Reporter 

W. L. HARPER, Photographer 

Three days after the flood w: 
Party 78 moved in. Water was hi] 
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is ready to lay out its cable with 1 2 jugs 
include: Nazzareno Bellucci, Giulio Orticagli, 
Ubbidini, Antonio Cecconi, and Luigi Cotti. 

f the medieval 
left, Adelelmo 
Adolfo Sellani. 

This Ita1ian region is an old land where vou will find 
plenty of towers, walls, castles, and ~onasteries. Its towns 
have retained much of their medieval aspect, such as nar
row roads and heavv doors. It is not difficult to find traces 
even of the Etrusc~ns, a people who Jived here before 
the Romans. W e are not far from Perugia , chief town of 
the region , and from Assisi , the mystic town where one 
of Italy's important saints, Saint Fr~rncesco , v~as born and 
lived. Those of the crew who like art and history therefore 
have many chances to quench their thirst for knowledge 
of these things . 

Computer E Nzo BovAIA, followed bv a rather reluctant 
junior observer, LUIGI COTTI, spends m'uch of his free time 
visiting museums and art galleries . Also, the hvo find 
enough time to look at the attractive young girls who come 
to Perugia to study at the university. Computer ADOLFO 
SELLANI prefers a good concert but seldom can find it. 

In Umbria the fish ers and hunters of the crew have the 
best possibilities to test their skill and their luck. The 
T evere River ( the same that crosses Rome) and some 
small artificial lakes are rich with carp and barbel fish, 
much to the joy of Drillers PARIDE FoNTA~A and MARIO 
PESCINA and his son, Drill H elper GINO, with the occa
sional help of Observer Gumo D EL MONTE. The woods are 
full of pheasants, woodcocks, and hares. Until Observer 
GIAN Lt71C1 DONA was transferred recentlv to Partv F-57 
he did bis bes t to supply Party F-8:2's tables with thi~ 
delicious game. 

The m embers of the crew who have no particular inter
est in art, histon', hunting, or fishina arc i·ust leadina a . ~ 0 b 

normal life, spending their days in the field or in the office 
and their evenings with wives and sons. This may not be 
an exciting ancl brilliant life, but thev do not dislike it. 
Besides, it is a hit difficult to do some-thing different in a 
small town where, after 10 P.).I., everybody is at home. 
Under such circumstances, the television is a big help. 

Among these quiet hut happy people are Computer 
ERNESTO CAsAn; Drillers PAOLO PAsrNr and ROBERTO Ros
si; Drill H elpers FRANCESCO :-..'lERLONI, ADELEL).IO SPER
ANDINI, and PAmDE Fo 'TANA; Shooter SILVANO NATALr~r; 
Surveyors ANTONIO BAROzzr and SERGIO Rossr; and the 
local workers, NAZZARENO BELLUCCI, ANTOXIO CECCONI, 
0RLA~DO CECCAGNOLI, ARALDO GAGGIOLI, PRIMO G1AN
:MARIOLI, ALoo LOMBARDI r, UBALDO :t\lERLI, E~NIO MoN
TANuccr, Grnuo 0RTICAGLI, ALVARO PIERONI, RE~ATO 

PoLENZAKI, and OLIVIERO U BBIDIKL 
(Ed. Note: Since Re p01ter Ezro TRUCCHI did not include 

11imself among the art and l1istoru lovers, tl1e sportsmen, 
or the quiet ones, we 1co11ld like to mention that lie plaus 
an important role among all of th ese people -lie is th eir 
partu cltief .) 

PARTY 78 - ORANGE, TEXAS . .. 

LOLA ROBINSON, Reporter 

W. l. HARPER, Photographer 

Three days after the flood waters left Orange, Texas, 
Party 78 moved in. Water was hip deep in most of the city, 
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As he starts on his day's 
rounds for Party 78, Jack 
Robinson, permit man, points 
on his map to a "no permit." 

Technician Kerney 
Raley, who joined 
Party 78 from the 
New Orleans mag
netic playback office, 
hooks up jugs-and 
puts himself in a 
vulnerable position! 

following 14 inches of downpour. The arrival in Orange 
ended a five-month stay for Party 78 in Cuero, Texas, 
which had been preceded by a sojourn in the swamps of 
southern Louisiana. 

Apartments seem to be few and far between in Orange, 
and so most of the crew has not had much time to look 
around at the fair city itself. This does not include RuTH 
GRANTHAM, A N Ko. 11G, PAT LEE, and GoLA MAE GILLI
LAND, however-they have their houses on wheels! It might 
be added that they have no envy whatsoever for the 
others, the packers and apartment hunters. 

Everyone enjoyed the stay in Cuero, which has a popu
lation of 8,000. It boasts of a golf course, boating and water 
skiing lake, picnic area, and also a swimming pool. Several 
of the wives and children took swimming lessons. Could 
it be that their goal is to become great swimmers-maybe 
even compete in the Olympics? WILBUR HARPER, }ACK 
ROBINSON, CLYDE LEE, and }OHN MAY, who took advan
tage of the Cuero golf course, are ready to challenge other 
Western golfers to a round of golf. 

With Party Chief WILBUR HARPER at the helm, Chief 
Computer Douc GILLILAND, Computer CLYDE LEE, Ob
server UBES MAY, who is a combination computer-magnetic 
playback operator, and }oHN MAY round out the Party 78 
office force. }ACK ROBINSON is permit man. 
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Observer BILL KONIG joined the crew with a new truck; 
and Driller JoE GRANTHAM, a 10-year service man, has 
been punching down the holes, with W. C. (SARGE) NEL
SON helping him. Helper HURSHEL RIGDON, a former deep
water Party 70 man, is having a hard time becoming 
accustomed to so much dry land. Shooter CHARLES (Doc) 
RODGERS is doing his part-both shooting and keeping all 
of the girls entertained. 

New arrivals to Party 78 include Technician KERNEY 
RALEY from the New Orleans magnetic playback office 
and Surveyor BoB BRACKEEN from Party 65. 

A very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to each 
and every one of you! 

PARTY 51-MARIETTA, OKLAHOMA ... 

EMMITT BARNES, Reporter 

Having moved to Marietta, Oklahoma, late in the sum
mer, the interest of most of the members o.f Party 51 has 
been confined to exploration of the new country. It is 
quite different from the area from which they came, south
ern Texas, which is low, level, and wet. Marietta is in a 
part of Oklahoma that is hilly, dry, and somewhat cooler 
than Texas. 

An. abundance of undergrowth sometimes necessitates 
the use of a bulldozer in the Marietta area. Quail and dove 
also are abundant-and fat. Approximately 10 miles north 
of Marietta are Lake Murray and Lake Texoma, both 
large. Lake Murray is a state park and has every conven
ience anyone could expect of a lake resort-modern lodges 
and cabins and any type of water recreation. 

Comprising Party 51 office force are Party Chief JERRY 
SCHULLER, Chief Computer EMMITT BARNES, and Com
puters MADISON HERRINGTON and OMAR DEWALD. On the 
survey crew are Surveyor KENNETH BRASHER, Rodman 
SAM MARTTN, and Helper E. 0. NoRRrs. Party Manager 
CLARENCE HARDIN is also permit man. The recording crew 
consists of Chief Observer HAYDEN T. BLEVINS, Observer 
Loy E. RENICK, and Helpers BERNARD L. GARNER, J. 
RENICK, and G. L. Gwrn. On the drill crew are Drillers 
BERNARD D. }ARES and AUBREY JONES and Helper J. A. 
ROBBINS. Shooter CHARLIE HoLMES blows the dynamite. 

(As the WESTERN PROFILE went to press, Party 51 was 
reported to be moving to Lindsay, Oklahoma.) 

Apparently happy about the outcome of the shot just completed, Party 71 
Shooter Charles (Doc) Rodgers reels in the firing line before moving on. 

PARTY 28 (Office) -TYLER, TEXAS ... 

PALMER L. LARSEN, Reporter-Photographer 

Since last reporting from Holguin, Cuba, Party 28 
traveled to Manzanilla, on the south coast of Cuba, and 
then started the trip home. First stop was Havana. "Reno 
of the Caribbean." While waiting for customs clearance, 
the crew held an impromptu safety dinner, one that had 
been postponed since January. 

Bidding so long to Cuba, Party 28 motored to the States. 
(Ed. Note: Yes; motored. There is an auto ferry, we are 
told.) Traveling through many states brought the group to 
its destination, Buffalo, Wyoming. \i\Tork was begun 50 
miles northeast of town and continued 250 miles northwest 
of town, where the project was spiked. 

As Buffalo was about centrally located between Yellow
stone National Park and the Black Hills of South Dakota, 
weekend trips to these parks were a common occurrence. 
Rodeos also filled in for the weekends when work was not 
scheduled. 

The "City of Roses," Tyler, Texas, was next on Party 
28's itinerary. Here the office and the field crews are sep
arated, with the office in Tyler and the field crew in 
Mineola. Having enjoyed a warm summer here, all are 
hoping to enjoy the winter, too. 

"They come high"-both Royal palms and West
ern drills, as evidenced by this picture taken be
fore Party 28 left Cuba. Next major stop for these 
trucks was far from such towering palms; for it 
was the vicinity of Buffalo, Wyoming, where the 
towering element was the nearby mountains. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

The office force consists of Party Chief WI 
Scorr, Chief Computer }AMES N. HOLLER, ai 

Computers LEWIS ADAMS and PALMER L. LARS 

PARTY 28 (field) - MINEOLA, TEXAS ... 

KEN BRYANT, Reporter 

A big Texas hello from the field crew of Part 
the crew made the long haul from Cuba, it wo 
Buffalo, Wyoming, "Gateway to the Big Hor 
the snow clouds began to gather, the crew hea 
for Mineola, Texas, to complete work there that 
halted by Texas' heavy rains. 

Those making the trip from Buffalo were 
THOMAS (Q-BALL) BOUCHILLON and family; Assis 
puter FLOYD (TEx) NORRIE and family; Assistant 
KEN WYCKOFF, who left RosEMARY and littl 
Wyoming until the little sister (?I) arrives; D 
ARv1s (SHORTY) DYCHES and family; Shooter 
OPAL ROGERS, who are glad to be back to those 
peas and turnip greens; Driller How ARD HENR 
ily; and Surveyor JESSE (RED) KIRKLAND and fa 
caught the caravan in Colorado. 

Permit Man JoE and ANOLA THOMAS, Rod 
BRATOs and family, and Party Manager KEN B 
family were awaiting the crew in Mineola. 
Driller HENRY has returned to his home state of 
and Rodman BRATOS to the Shreveport playb 
and Driller REx BARTON, who, after a seven-yea 
got the "doodlebug fever" again, has joined Par 

New hires with the crew are PAUL STINER 
BARTON, THURMAN WILLIAMS, and BAKER BA 

Once the crew was settled, the girls resu 
coffee parties, which, according to the men, us 
at 8 o'clock and last until after noon. When th 
lucky enough to have their days off rainless, th 
found on one of the numerous lakes that have 
mitted" by JOE THOMAS. A fish fry is being plan 
and if JoE and "Q-BALL" ever land the big ones t 
get away. 
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A new day h'!s dawned, and, as the 
sun makes its way upward, Party F-81 
surveyors and jug hustlers are getting 
ready to start their day's work on their 
project near Termoli , in southern Italy. 
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The office force consists of Party Chief WILLIAM T. 
Scorr, Chief Computer JAMES N. H OLLER, and Senior 
Computers LEWIS ADAMS and PALMER L. LARSEN. 

PARTY 28 (field) - MINEOLA, TEXAS .•. 

KEN BRYANT, Reporter 

A big Texas hello from the field crew of Party 28! After 
the crew made the long haul from Cuba, it worked near 
Buffalo, Wyoming, "Gateway to the Big Horns." When 
the snow clouds began to gather, the crew headed south 
for Mineola, Texas, to complete work there that had been 
halted by Texas' heavy rains. 

Those making the trip from Buffalo were Observer 
THOMAS (Q-BALL) BoucHILLON and family; Assistant Com
puter FLOYD (TEx) NORRIE and family; Assistant Observer 
KEN WYCKOFF, who left RosEMARY and little MIKE in 
Wyoming until the little sister (? ! ) arrives; Drill Helper 
ARv1s (SHORTY) DYCHES and family; Shooter DICK and 
OPAL RocERs, who are glad to be back to those black-eyed 
peas and turnip greens; Driller How ARD HENRY and fam
ily; and Surveyor JESSE ( RED ) KIRKLAND and family, who 
caught the caravan in Colorado. 

Permit Man JoE and ANOLA THOMAS, Rodman BEvo 
BRATOS and family, and Party Manager KEN BRYANT and 
family were awaiting the crew in Mineola. Since then 
Driller HENRY has returned to his home state of Oklahoma 
and Rodman BRATOS to the Shreveport playback office; 
and Driller REx BARTON, who, after a seven-year absence, 
got the "doodlebug fever" again, has joined Party 28. 

New hires with the crew are PAUL STINER, CHARLES 
BARTON, THURMAN WILLIAMS, and BAKER BARNETI. 

Once the crew was settled, the girls resumed their 
coffee parties, which, according to the men, usually start 
at 8 o'clock and last until after noon. When the men are 
lucky enough to have their days off rainless, they may be 
found on one of the numerous lakes that have been "per
mitted" by JoE THOMAS. A fish fry is being planned-when 
and if JoE and "Q-BALL" ever land the big ones that always 
get away. 
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A new day has dawned, and , as the 
sun makes its ;,,,ay upward, Party F-81 
surveyors and jug hustlers are getting 
ready lo start their day's work on their 
project near Termoli, in southern Italy. 

• 

Add the parked caravan and the sign al the upper left, and, if your addi
tion is correct, your answer will be a coffee break for Party 28 . The 
crew is now working in eastern Texas, specifically Tyler and Mineola. 

PARTY F-81 -TERMOLI, ITALY ... 

LORENZO FORTUNATI, Reporter-Photographer 

LELIO LAMI 

As with most of Western's Italian 
crews, the party chief of Party F-81 is 
a native of Ita ly. Lelio Lami was born 
in Forli , in northern Italy near the Adri
atic Sea. When he was ready for college, 
he enrolled in the Politecnico of Milan, 
from which Lelio received a degree in 
electrotechnic engineering. He began his 
career with Western in the spring of 1954 
as a computer, rising through the ranks 

in Italy to his present position of party chief. Lelio is married , 
and he and wife Anna have a two-year-old so;1, Giampiero. 

Party F-81, the latest addition among Italian Western 
crews, started operations on April 19. H eadquarters of the 
crew are at Terrnoli, which was already well known to 
Westerners, having been for a long time the residence of 
Party F -12. 

Termoli is a small town, typical of the south of Italy, 
perched on a headland stretching out into the green 



Adriatic Sea. All are very happy with the beach, and the 
panorama is beautiful; but, in contrast with the abundance 
of marine water, sometimes, alas, there is little drinking 
water! 

The population of Termoli consists mostly of fish ermen 
and farmers . This area is often visited by Italian and 
foreign tourists , b eing the point of departure for the 
Tremiti Isles, which are considered the most picturesque 
along the Italian Adriatic coast. These islands have be
come the preferred Sunday excursion for members of 
Party F-81. 

To balance all of this good luck, it must be added that 
the streets and squares of Termoli are deserted from 9 
o'clock in the night onwards, and only a few dogs and 
Westerners are seen roaming around after that hour. 

Another big trouble for F-81 bachelors is that the local 
young ladies are being brought up by their famili es in the 
most reserved and strictest fashion , as is the custom in 
many regions of the south of Italy. Fathers and brothers 
are most jealous vigilants of their respective daughters and 
sisters. Under these unhappy circumstances, it is not possi
ble to approach a girl unless one is seriously thinking of 
wedding bells . 

As to operations, the zone is rather uneven and n9t 
exactly easy to work, but the enthusiasm and energies of 
the crew are enough to overcome operational difficulties. 

Soccer games cannot he arranged with the other W est
ern crews as long as they do not offer stiff enough competi
tion for Partv F-81 ! 

All mem b.ers of Party F-81, with one exception, are not 
over 30 years of age, beginning with Party Chief LELIO 
LAMI, who is exactly 30. He and his wife ANNA have a 
two-year-old boy, GIAMPmno. 

Old-timers on the party are Chief Computer ErroRE 
D'AMBROSIO; Driller ToRQUATO BuccIARELLr', fath er of 
three-year-old WALTER; Shooter V1LLA GrusEPPE and 
Helper MARIO MINELLI, formerly attached to the 1ilan 
headquarters; Observer LORENZO FoRTUNATI and Helper 
GIUSEPPE CREATORE, both back from their assignments in 
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Italian Party F-81 Driller Torquato 
Bucciarelli and Observer Lorenzo 
Fortunati apparently are settling a 
big question as they pose astride 
two occasional helpers, the donkeys, 
and the long-eared ones' owners. 

the Persian Gulf for nrnrine operations in that area on Party 
86; Surveyor DoMENITO LATTAKZTO; Junior Observer CAR
MINE PARRELLA; Draftsman EnoARDO :\IAC:C:HJA ; Driller 
FERDINA no BARATIA; and Computer GIANSA:'.\IDRO SCAL
ZO, who is hack from Corlu, Turkey, where he was as
signed to Party F -80. 

Newest additions to personnel staff are Surveyor Helper 
MIMMO MoNTANI, the "old man" of the crew (in fact, he is 
33 and, because of the privileges deriving from his "old 
age," he often expects that his beer be paid for by the 
"youngsters"); and Laborers NICOLA BorncELLI, GIUSEPPE 
BOTTICELLI, Rocco F10RILLI, CARLO D1 PALMA, GmvANNI 
FELICIONI, BAsso ScrARRETT A, and ANTONIO PELLiccrorn. 

(Ed. Note: Since reporting, Party F-81 has relocated in 
Lioni, Italy.) -

Shooter Sergio Cantarelli and Assistant Shooter Mario Minelli, 
Party F-81, work away on a sunny hillside in southern Italy. 

Western's First 

Judy C 
"FOR ME to write why Judy Crawford is or 

ern' s First Ladies' is as easy as it is for 
say a few words about Texas," remarked a W1 
To which her party chief husband added, "ME 

And that seems to be the sentiment of all 
who have known this five-foot, four-inch pac 
ergy, sincere friendliness, kindness, unselfishrn 
-the wife of Charles E. Crawford and motl 
18-year-old daughter Betty Jean, a freshman 

Before Judy became a Crawford and a W 
years ago, she was Julia C. Shiverski, a "Pol 
with brown hair and hazel eyes, born, raised, ar 
in Michigan. Maybe her "woman's intuitim 
young graduate that she would be moving ma 
her life and that she had better start "training 
after finishing school, Judy departed for Chic 

The adventuresome miss began her traveli 
way in 1938, when she and a girl friend bm 
Chevrolet and drove to Compton, California. 
after her arrival, Judy met a Western doodlebu 
lie Crawford, now a party manager. Learning t} 
later that Charlie's crew was to be transferred 
couple drove to Yuma, Arizona, on November : 
married. This was the beginning of Judy's doc 
days and her 64 moves that have taken her 
western and southern states. With Charlie nc 
70, the Crawfords live in Lafayette, Louisiana, 
own their own home. 

"In her quiet way, Judy has been an inspirat 
people in W estern," commented one of Wester 
ment group while another praised her as "d 
asset to any crew and a credit to Western." 

One of the best ways for a newcomer, esi 
wives, to become adjusted to dood1ebugging li 
an old hand show them the ropes. That is ' 
shines. It would be hard to count the new WE 
that she has taken under her wing. 

No one has ever known of Judy's failure t 
or to refuse it if asked-for anything from a c1 
a P.T.A. meeting. In fact, she furnished refre 
the latter several months because her daught 
ways volunteered her mother's services! A pen 
find apartments when no one else can, Jud 
known to give her choice find to others who, pE 
more children and need the better place. 
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Italian Party F-81 Driller Torqualo 
Bucciarelli and Observer Lorenzo 
Fortunati apparently are settling a 
big question as they pose astride 
two occasional helpers, the donkeys, 
and the long-eared ones' owners. 

ulf for marine operations in that area on Party 
Dol\1ENITO LATTANZIO; Tunior Observer CAR
,LA; Draftsman EooAR~o .\IACC:HIA; Driller 
BARATTA; and Computer GrANSANDRO ScAL
ack from Corlu, Turkey, where he was as
rtv F-80. 
:Htions to personnel staff are Surveyor Helper 
TANI, the "old man" of the crew (in fact, he is 
use of the privileges deriving from his "old 
n expects that his beer be paid for by the 
; and Laborers NrcoLA BorncELLI, GIUSEPPE 
1-occo FIORILLI, CARLO Dr PALMA, GmvANNJ 
\.SSO SCIARRETTA, and ANTONIO PELLICCIOTII. 
Since reporting, Party F-81 has relocated in 

Sergio Cantarelli and Assistant Shooter Mario Minelli, 
-81, work away on a sunny hillside in southern Italy. 

Western's First Ladies: 

Judy Crawford 
"FOR ME to write why Judy Crawford is one of 'West

ern's First Ladies' is as easy as it is for a Texan to 
say a few words about Texas," remarked a Western wife. 
To which her party chief husband added, "Me too!" 

And that seems to be the sentiment of all Westerners 
who have known this five-foot, four-inch package of en
ergy, sincere friendliness, kindness, unselfishness, and fun 
-the wife of Charles E. Cra·,vford and mother of their 
18-year-old daughter Betty Jean, a freshman in college. 

Before Judy became a Crawford and a Westerner 20 
years ago, she was Julia C. Shiverski, a "Polish beauty" 
with brown hair and hazel eyes, born, raised, and educated 
in Michigan . .tviaybe her "woman's intuition" told the 
young graduate that she would be moving many times in 
her life and that she had better start "training" for it, for, 
after finishing school, Judy departed for Chicago. 

The adventuresome miss began her traveling in a big 
way in 1938, when she and a girl friend bought a 1933 
Chevrolet and drove to Compton, California. Two weeks 
after her arrival, Judy met a Western doodlebugger, Char
lie Crawford, now a party manager. Learning three months 
later that Charlie's crew was to be transferred, the young 
couple drove to Yuma, Arizona, on November 12 and were 
married. This was the beginning of Judy's doodlebugging 
days and her 64 moves that have taken her through 10 
western and southern states. With Charlie now on Party 
70, the Crawfords live in Lafayette, Louisiana, where they 
own their own home. 

"In her quiet way, Judy has been an inspiration to many 
people in Western," commented one of Western' s manage
ment group while another praised her as "definitely an 
asset to any crew and a credit to Western." 

One of the best ways for a newcomer, especially the 
wives, to become adjusted to doodlebugging life is to have 
an old hand show them the ropes. That is where Judy 
shines. It \Vould be hard to count the new \Vestern wives 
that she has taken under her wing. 

No one has ever known of Judy's failure to offer help 
or to refuse it if asked-for anything from a crew party to 
a P.T.A. meeting. In fact, she furnished refreshments for 
the latter several months because her daughter Betty al
ways volunteered her mother's services! A person who can 
find apartments when no one else can, Judy has been 
known to give her choice find to others who, perhaps, have 
more children and need the better place. 

"Her parties are perfect." "Her dinners are a work of 
art!" "She's fun!" "And she plays excellent bridge!" exclaim 
Western wives. All of which proves a supervisor's state
ment that Judy is very popular among the wives of any 
crew with which she is associated. 
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Energy? It seems boundless! For example, while she 
was living in Galveston, Texas, and Charlie was on a water 
crew, Judy found that she had time on her hands; so, to 
satisfy an old urge, she took a secretarial course. Not 
content with this alone, she also enrolled in a course in 
self-improvement, did social work at a hospital, joined 
the League of Women Voters, worked with the Young 
Y.W.C.A. Matrons, and at the same time entertained many 
friends and tended to the ever-present group of teenagers. 

Judy proved her good-sportsmanship and sense of hu
mor early in her doodlebugging career, according to one 
Western "old-timer," ori a fishing trip that a group from 
a Wyoming crew made into the Jackson Hole country. 
Although it was mid-June, 17 inches of snow fell, and 
the trip became anything but the anticipated pleasure. 
Flat tires, ploughing through wet snow, poor accommoda
tions-and no fish! Who took the difficulties in stride and 
maintained the equilibrium among the others, all of whom 
had lost their sense of humor along the way? Judy, the 
only girl in the group. 

All Westerners who know her are convinced that there 
is nothing that Judy Crawford cannot do-that she never 
"talks about" anyone (nor is "talked about" )-that she is 
intensely loyal to Western-that she is such a nice person 
-that, well, in short, she is one of "Western's First Ladies." 

CHARLIE 

BETTY 



Cast of Party l 7 's production, "John Loves Mary,' ' includes, left to right, 
Joe Nightengale, Clyde How ell , Bette Kenemer, Herb Barstead, Lola Night
engale, Bill ie Williams, Jer ry Johnson, Ann Morasse, Garry Dormandy. 

"JOHN LOVES MARY" -SOLDOTNA LOVES PARTY 17. A 
highly amusing bit of light entertainment put on by some of 
the members of Party l 7's Alaskan "Brigade," its associated 
helicopter personnel, and wives "packed them in" on two suc
cessive nights in Soldotna, Alaska, the last weekend in August. 

It all began when the wives, deciding that they had too much 
time on their hands during the long summer days and wanting 
something challenging to do, came up with the idea of putting 
on a play. After selecting "John Loves Mary"- because it had 
many female roles in it- they were off! 

Building sets, making a curtain, gathering props, and shap
ing a group of amateurs into a cast of actors- six weeks Hew by. 
In the beginning they had thought that the time would never 
pass. Suddenly it was opening night in Soldotna. With much 
satisfaction and glee, Party 17 and associates watched the 
people crowd into the town's new theater, filling the house both 
nights. 

Not only was the play a huge success, as well as fun for the 
participants, but Party 17 reports that it also helped to solidify 
relations between Western doodle buggers and the local citi
zens. Furthermore, the Westerners' fame spread via newspaper 
accounts of the production. The Anchorage Daily Times carried 
a news story about the play and the "Western Players." The 
Westerners expressed thanks to all who contributed to making 
the performance so successful. 

Following the final performance the cast gave a party for 
all members of Parties 17 and 58 and their wives to celebrate 
"another successful firs t for a Western crew." (A "first" as far as 
they know, that is.) 

Westerners in the cast were Chief Computer Garry Dor
mandy, Surveyor Jerry Johnson, Helper Clyde Howell, Herb 
Barstead and Dick Confer, both local hires, and Billie Williams, 
wife of Party Chii:f C. Q. Williams. Assistant Computer Dave 
Allan was stage manager. Among those helping with the pro
duction were Ruby Skaggs and Blanche Ivy, wives, respec
tively, of Observer Willis M. Skaggs and Driller-Mechanic 
James Ivy.-Dave Allan. 
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FALL VIS ITORS FROM INDIA who spent a day with Western in 
Los Angeles were T . S. Balakrishnan and A. N . Datta, repre
sentatives of their government's Oil and Natural Gas Commis· 
sion. In the United States under the sponsorship of the U. S. 
International Co-operation Administration, they came to Los 
Angeles to visit Western's Laboratory and Research Center and 
to discuss geophysical techniques and methods. Mr. Balakrish
nan and Mr. Datta will be in the United States for an extended 
time, touring the country's oil and gas facilities . 

A " NEW" CANADIAN WESTERNER is Murray Philip Selzer. 
He "joined" Western of Canada in Calgary September 16-by 
virtue of being born to Lynne and Ed Selzer. The father of the 
7-pound, 6-ounce babe is an observer supervisor with Western 
of Canada.-Don Frisbee. 

IT'S A GIRL. Glenda Kay Jones, born September 30. Glenn and 
Linda Jones are the proud parents of this latest addition to the 
Western family. Glenn is a technician first class at the Shreve
port playback office.-Wm. Clayton Schmidt . 

SCORING A " FIRST" this fall was Miss Carla Andreani, Milan, 
secretary to the late M. A. Boccalery. On October 1 Miss An
dreani received her five -year service pin. She was the first 
woman in Italy to have achieved this distinction and one of 
the few women in all Western to have done so. 

Back Cover 
"Merry Christmas." This, or its equivalent, 

is what our back cover is saying to you in the 
native languages of many of Western's em
ployees. The greetings as they appear on the 
cover were actually written by the employees. 

Most of these Westerners were born in the 
country of the language in which each is wish
ing you a happy holiday season; only a few 
were not, and they are the first generation 
born in the United States and know their par
ents' tongues well. 

Languages in which Merry Christmas or 
its equivalent has been written to you are: 
Arabic, Assyrian, Chinese, Dutch, English, 
French, German, Italian, Persian, Philippine, 
Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swed
ish, Syrian, Ukranian, and Urdu. 

WESTERN PROFILE brings you these holi
day greetings in the native tongues of: 
James P. Alexander, Carla Andreani, Youel 
Baaba, Nelly Batalin, Arthur D. Bates, Mark 
Brandon, Rene Delgado, Edmund Edwards 
Van Muyen, Bohdan Hirka, Henri Houtart, 
Cliff La Frenais, Johnny Kum Key Lee, An
drej Nakonecznyj, Marcia Olson, Jose Pacheo, 
Albert Salvatori, Hon Shui, Gunter H. Siegel, 
Charles (Wing ) Tobin, and Alberto Gustavo 
Xavier. 
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HAYING SPENT MANY MONTHS in hospitals after receiving 
multiple fractures in an automobile accident last January, Fred 
Ferguson, Party 7's former observer, is now at his home in 
Needville, Texas . He is progressing nicely but must await re
growth of a nerve to regain the use of his legs . 

In a series of 11 games played alternately at Tatum and 
Hobbs, New Mexico, Party 20 Observer Bob Roton led his 
softball team to a six-game victory over Permit Man Frank 
Talley's Party 7 team. The tie-breaker was a game in which 
Party 20 outraced Party 7 in a 30-18 "pitchers' duel." 

The population of Tatum increased by one on October 1 
when Roberta Hansen presented Party 7's Shooter Ed Hansen 
with a son. The baby has been named David Edward. 

-G. R. Bynum. 

A COMING " BLESSED EVENT" was the "excuse" for a Party 
13 combination office force party-baby shower September 26. 
Honored guest of the occasion was Joan Mathewson, wife of 
Chief Computer John Mathewson. Layette gifts were pre
sented to Joan by the guests, Chief Computer Ray and Gladys 
Narlock, Assistant Party Chief Charlie and Mary Selman, Chief 
Computer Claus and Velma Oesterwinter, and Party Chief Vic 
and Gwen Smith. The party was held at the Smith home in 
Bismarck, North Dakota, in which town Party 13 office force 
has its headquarters. Entertainment highlight of the evening 
was an exhibition of the art of "hula-hooping"!- Y. W . Smith. 

Husband John and Sir Stork watch as Joan Ma thewson opens o ne of the 
layette g ifts presented her a t the Pa rty 13 offi ce crew' s show e r fo r he r. 

THE TRAILER HOUSE SPIRIT. Living quarters for Party 33 mem
bers, now residing in Jackson, Alabama, consist almost entirely 
of trailers. Only three families have not succumbed to the 
spirit- and they are still knocking on doors and asking for 
apartments. 

During 1958 Party 33 has enjoyed a safety dinner, a New 
Year's party that was to have been a Christmas party but had 
to be postponed, and a barbecue. Members are looking for
ward to another safety dinner, which already has been earned, 
much to the pride of the entire crew. 
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Enterta inment at a Pa rty 13 office 
force showe r fo r Joan Mathewson 
consisted of an exhib iti on in the art of 
hul-a-hooping. He re Joan 's husband , 
John, d isplays his skill while Claus 
Oesterwinter stud ies so methi ng- per-..:;"-C:~~!!Jll!!'_.,(' 
haps instructi ons a s to " how to do it." '!Ji'?..ri:llll..._~.-

Yes, hav ing mastered the 
inst ru ct io ns , Cla us n o w 
tri es to put them into prac
tice. From the look o n his 
face, one would guess that 
ma stery of the hoop is eas
ie r in read ing than doing . 

Last but not least, the stork has visited Party 33 twice this 
year. First stop was May 16 at the home of Shooter Elbert 0. 
and Pat Ross for the welcome addition of a son. The Rosses 
also have a daughter, Ramona, who is almost a year and a half 
old. Returning to Party 33 May 25, Sir Stork left a baby sister 
for James Donald Williams, the 2-year-old son of Assistant 
Observer Don and Lois Williams.- Pat Ross. 
A "WEE O NE" was added to Western of Canada's Party F -61 
with the birth of Wayne Lenard Henry. When he was born 
September 15 to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Henry, Wayne weighed 
7 pounds, 3 ounces. Party F -61 is working from Radville, 
Saskatchewan.-Russell Kalakailo. 

DEATH OF A FELLOW EMPLOYEE, Edmond Winnick, 32, has 
saddened the personnel of Western Geophysical Company of 
Canada, Ltd. Ed, who was computer on Party F-11, died of 
cancer August 14 in Winnipeg, Manitoba, after a long illness 
dating back to hospitalization in December 1957. 

Born in Poland, Edmond Winnick came to Manitoba when 
he was 2 years old . He was raised and educated there, graduat
ing from the University of Manitoba with a degree in geology. 
After graduation, he joined Western Geophysical, in July 1954. 
Surviving are his wife, Pauline, two daughters, Heather Dawn 
and Mona Lynne; and father, Walter. To them are extended 
the sympathy of all Westerners.- Don Frisbee. 

DON· r BE MODEST. All news of, by, -and for Westerners for 
WESTERN PROF ILE is welcome. If you have an idea for a feature 
story, a humorous incident involving Westerners, a news story, 
a marriage, or a birth story for the magazine, don't be modest 
- just contact your party reporter. Or, if it is more convenient, 
send your item directly to the WESTERN P ROFILE editor at the 
Los Angeles o-ffice.-The Editor. 
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Michael A. ~occalery photographed shortly 
before his death. 

Many messages of sympathy have been 
received at Western since the death of 
Mr. Boccalery. Typical of them is the one 
below received from Dott . Edoardo Mer
lini, AGIP . 

It is with extreme sorrow that I 
extend to you and to Western my per
sonal condolence on the death of Mr. 
Boccalery. 

During the many years passed with 
him in collaborative work, our acquain
tanceship changed into friendship. This 
permitted me to appreciate better those 
virtues of his youthful spirit that always 
made him so likeable, above all to the 
young people for whom he always has 
been a shining example of faith in life 
and in work. 

I wish to consider myself united with 
Western in their sorrow for his loss. 

Jfn jfflemortam 

Michael A. Boccalery 

( 1898-1958) 

D EATH has claimed Michael A. Boccalery, 60, vice president of West
ern Geophysical Company of America and general manager of our 

Italian operations. "Bo," as he was known to all of us, died suddenly 
Saturday, November 1, in the Excelsior Hotel in Rome. 

Bo and, his wife Aida had gone to Rome to visit with their good 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Graham, from Long Beach, California, 
who were spending a few days in Rome. Though he had been in good 
health, he had had a slight heart attack the previous Tuesday. The fol
lowing evening, however, he fel t well enough to dine with the Grahams 
in the hotel dining room and on Friday had seen them depart from 
Rome. He passed away the next day. 

I need not repeat here his long record in the service of Western as 
this is well known and was given in detail in the previous issue of 
WESTERN PROFILE. It is sufficient to say that he rendered exceptional 
service to Western on three continents, and his passing is a real loss 
to the Company. 

Among Westerners he was held in esteem and affection by all those 
who knew him. His passing has shocked and grieved even those West
erners who knew him only through others. 

To me the sudden and unexpected death of my dear and lifelong 
friend does not yet seem true. The memory of his face, his charm, his 
sincerity, and his innate goodness are still with me, and I am sure that 
there is no one who has ever known him who has anything but praise 
and affection for him. 

No one could ever meet Bo without quickly becoming aware of his 
good heart and sincere purpose. He was always wiJling to extend a 
helping hand to those in trouble, and no one who ever sought his 
help and counsel found him lacking in sympathy, patience, and under
standing. He enriched our Western Family and the world in which 
we live, and his passing is a great loss to all of us. 

There wi11, of course, be someone else to take over his duties but 
the imprint of this good and fine man will long remain etched i~ our 
hearts and minds. 

HENRY SALVA TORI 
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THEY SE 

Serdce Anniversaries ... October, No 

25 YEARS 
Boccalery, Michael A.t 

24 YEARS 
Fraizer,.Jay H. 
Niehenke, Ben J. 

21 YEARS 
Crawford, Charles E. 

*King, Delbert F. 

16 YEARS 
*Anders, Guy N. 

15 YEARS 
*Jones, William R. 
Satterwhite, Cleo W., Jr. 

14 YEARS 
Ferguson, John G., Jr. 

"Simpson, Exo 

13 YEARS 
Carrington, Rudyard D. 
Ewert, Dawson V. 
Leake, Alonzo R. 
Rush, James W. 
Towns, Mack E. 

12 YEARS 
Fazakerly, William B. 
Frisbee, Donald 0. 
Hull, Lowell D. 

11 YEARS 
*Cannon, Charles E. 
Grantham, Joe F. 

10 YEARS 
*Carpenter, Charles F. 

Childers, Clifton D. 
Krug, Karl B. 

*Larsen, Melburn J. 
McDaniel, Joe D. 

*Parr, Albert C. 
~·Roton, Robert P. 
Ryan, Gerald N. 

"'Tufte, Warren M. 

9 YEARS 
Cassel, P. Allison 

*Christie, Donald P. 
*Dietz, Alex 
Dunn, Leo J. 
Gerdes, Carl H. 

t Deceased November 1, 1958 

Morehead, Jessie J. 
Nicholls, Robert L. 
Selzer, Edward 
Thigpen, Ben B. 

8 YEARS 
Johnson, Donald R. 
Mercer, Richard A. 
Mittasch, Victor J. 
Rollans, William 
Rothman, Bernard 
Stark, Dorothy 
Webb, John W. 

7 YEARS 
.,. Anton, William 
Baillod, Albert H. 
Brents, Louie H. 
Dobson, Ken 
Frost, William C. 
Hollander, John E. 
Jones, Aubrey L. 
Levitt, Loren W. 
Morrison, James M. 
Newman, Harry 
Riley, Wilbur W. 
Schacter, Percy 
Siwicky, Ron 
Smith, Alton L. 
Sullivan, George L. 

6 YEARS 
Anthony, Sonja 
Brasher, Kenneth P. 

*Breland, Everette E. 
*Breland, Wallace 
*Burstad, Marshall E. 

Duniphin, Frank H. 
Martin, Sam D. 
McColl, John K. 
Pacheco, Jose R. 
Ross, Elbert 0 . 

.,. Steele, Russell E. 
Stephens, Marvin R. 
Sullivan, Horace A. 
Taylor, Mabry J. 
Walton, Ronald C. 
Weldon, Carl R. 
Willmuth, Charles S 
Wilson, George L. 

5 YEARS 
Arnold, Roy L. 

*Barrass, Clayton 
Brown, Robert A. 
Buitron, Oscar A. 
Coull, John T. 
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Serdce Anniversaries . .. October, November, December 

25 YEARS Morehead, Jessie J. Durrer, Frank 
Boccalery, Michael A.t icholls, Robert L. "Gilliland, John E. 

Selzer, Edward Golden, Irving 
24 YEARS Thigpen, Ben B. Henson, Jesse W 

Fraizer,.J ay H. 8 YEARS 
Houtart, Henri T. 
Hudson, William M. Niehenke, Ben J. Johnson, Donald R. Irby, Jesse H. 

21 YEARS Mercer, Richard A. Juergens, Dieter H. 
Mittasch, Victor J. Kalinay, Richard L. 

Crawford, Charles E. Rollans, William "Luft, James 
"King, Delbert F . Rothman, Bernard McDiarmid, Orville 

16 YEARS Stark, Dorothy McQuilliams, Gerald F . 
Webb, John W. Milla, Roberto 

"Anders, Guy N. 
7 YEARS 

Saltamachia, Joe G. 
"'Tallmadge, Arthur 

15 YEARS "Anton, William Tarbet, John 
"Jones, William R. Baillod, Albert H. 4 YEARS Satterwhite, Cleo W., Jr. Brents, Louie H. 

14 YEARS 
Dobson, Ken Barnes, Emmitt A. 
Frost, William C. "'Brulotte, Cecil 

Ferguson, John G., Jr. Hollander, John E. Carlson, Ted A. 
"Simpson, Exo Jones, Aubrey L. Holler, James N. 

Levitt, Loren W. Jackson, Dave 
13 YEARS Morrison, James M. 

3 YEARS Carrington, Rudyard D. Newman, Harry 
Ewert, Dawson V. Riley, Wilbur W. "Cousins, Laurence 
Leake, Alonzo R. Schacter, Percy Haynes, Clarence A. 
Rush, James W. Siwicky, Ron Larsen, Palmer L. 
Towns, Mack E. Smith, Alton L. McNew, Billy D. 

Sullivan, George L. Prosser, Ernest A. 
12 YEARS 6 YEARS Richardson, Robert 

Saloff, Stanley Fazakerly, William B. Anthony, Sonja Scharf, David W. Frisbee, Donald 0. Brasher, Kenneth P. Scroggins, Billy 0 . Hull, Lowell D. "'Breland, Everette E. Williams, Edmond E. 
11 YEARS "Breland, Wallace 

2 YEARS "Burstad, Marshall E. 
"Cannon, Charles E. Duniphin, Frank H. Blackstone, Howard D. Grantham, Joe F . Ivlartin, Sain D. Campbell, Arthur J. 
10 YEARS McColl, John K. Eldridge, Oscar L. 

Pacheco, Jose R. Elmore, J. W. 
"'Carpenter, Charles F. Ross, Elbert 0. Ely, James R. 
Childers, Clifton D. .. Steele, Russell E . Grant, William E. 
Krug, Karl B. Stethens, Marvin R. Heer, Darrel D. 

"Larsen, Melburn J. Sul ivan, Horace A. Hirka, Bohdan 
McDaniel, Joe D. Taylor, Mabry J. Kamishima, Shoji 

"Parr, Albert C . Walton, Ronald C. La Frenais, Clifford P. •·Roton, Robert P. Weldon, Carl R. Larsen, David D. 
Ryan, Gerald N. Willmuth, Charles S. Linder, Alan D. 

"Tufte, Warren M. Wilson, George L. MacLean, Robert H. 

9 YEARS 5 YEARS Martin, Donald J. 
Marty, Wayne 

Cassel, P. Allison Arnold, Roy L. Pearson, Guy 
"'Christie, Donald P. "'Barrass, Clayton Thompson, Jam es L. 
"Dietz, Alex Brown, Robert A. Topolnisky, Albert 

Dunn, Leo J. Buitron, Oscar A. "Traina, John 
Gerdes, Carl H. Coull, John T. Williamson, Claire 

t Deceased November 1, 1958 .. Interrupted Service 
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Use of the beaut ifu l 
poinsett ia is one of 
the few Christmas 
customs that is nat ive 
to the American con
tinent. Discovered in 

' Mexico i n 1828 by 
Dr. Joel R. Poinsett , 
our first minister to 
that country and the 
man who introduced 
the lovely red and 

g reen plant to the United Stales, it was 
named for him. The Central American people, 
however, called th is h igh ly cherished Christ
mas e mblem the Flor de lo Noche Bueno 
(flower of the Holy Night, or Chr istmas Evel 
o r the " Flame leaf." 
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